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Introduction
The performance of technical structures, determined by their technical condition, depends on the advancement of wear processes taking place during their operation. The problem of prediction in the course of service (time, path, number of cycles, etc.) until failure lies in the difficulty of the quantitative description of the severity of wear processes occurring in technical structures. For abrasive substances acting on the working parts of machinery, abrasive wear is considered the main cause of failures. If the wear is caused by normal (expected) service, then, for operation process control, it is essential to determine the wear limits and the estimated time of reaching them. Failing that, the objective of field tests (reliability tests) will be to identify the causes of excessive wear and to develop a method to reduce such wear.
Meeting the objective to reduce material wear in construction nodes is possible through reducing the intensity of destructive phenomena occurring in materials by proper shaping of the components, studying the relationships between chemical composition, microstructure and material properties, developing research methods for effective modelling of wear, and developing methods for describing phenomena and durability forecasting [12] .
The process of working part wear in soil pulp belongs to the category of natural processes [11. 16] . In addition to uncontrollable processes which cannot be influenced, there are also controllable processes taking place. The controllability range depends on the knowledge of natural processes and the possibility to influence them. The problem of material wear in soil pulp is very complex and requires an interdisciplinary approach. Generally, the wear process is analysed based on its consequences. The primary objective in solving the problems is to adjust the material and structural solutions of working parts to the environmental forces, including the properties of abrasive pulp. The multitude of factors affecting the wear of working parts in the soil pulp means that, to date, no satisfactory descriptions have been provided for system-forming relationships between the working parts and environmental influences. Despite the random environmental influences and difficulties in creating comprehensive solutions, a rational choice of the structural and technical forms of working parts and service life planning can be done. To this end, complex experiments have to be carried out for various patterns of wearing out their usable resources in determined time and forces. This can be achieved by composing the relevant characteristics affecting the process. Material science delivers increasingly perfect construction materials which can be used to fabricate working parts for processing soil pulp [1] . However, the question arises here of whether a working part made of the same structural material should be used in all types of abrasive pulp. Determining the relationship between wear intensity and the property characterising the structural material concerned considerably simplifies the selection of proper material for specific soil forces. Available sciENcE aNd tEchNology grades of steel, cast steel and cast iron with specifically constituted properties, pad-welding material and carbides may contain high levels of deficit alloy additives, thus making their use much more expensive. Therefore, it is necessary to study the effect of carbide-forming elements on the phase and structural composition, and the properties of materials in individual types of abrasive pulp.
The material selection criterion is chosen based on two factors, namely: achieving the appropriate hardness and forming a precisely defined phase composition of the heterogeneous pad-weld structure [5, 9, 13] . In the case of iron alloys, the carbide phases are mainly involved. This results in trends to increase the carbon percentage in pad-weld materials and to add strongly carbide-forming elements (Nb, B) [14, 22] . In addition to the volume percentage of carbides in the pad-weld material structure, the dimensions, shape and distribution are also important. The choice of carbides with specific properties has to take into account the relationships between Fe-Cr-C and carbide-forming elements. The most common carbides include Fe3C (840-1000HV), Cr7C3 (1800HV), Cr2C3 (1500HV), WC (2400HV), VC (2800HV), Mo2C (1200HV), and TiC (3200HV). Using Fe-Cr-C alloys as a reference point is due to the fact that alloys whose main element is chromium are most commonly used and considered to be the most cost-effective. The most commonly used additives include W, Mo, V, B, and Nb. For example, with the addition of boron, Ti2B, FeB, Cr2BC, and M23(C, B)6 bromides and carbides can be formed.
Wear resistance also depends on a number of factors, the most significant of them being the content of elements, including the quantity and form of carbides, strength, elasticity of metallic matrix, and microstructure type. Analysis of the literature available [1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 15, 21] indicates that the phase structure and pad-weld structure should be interpreted individually for the specific chemical components. The unambiguous and universal classification of pad-welding materials is difficult since those materials require proper choice due to their specific structures, depending on the conditions of use present. The waveforms presented (Fig. 1) indicate different material consumption in individual soil conditions.
Analysing the curves shown in Fig. 1 , it can be noted that the soil type not only affects the wear rate, but also changes the resistance ranking of individual materials. In order to answer the question which of the materials can be considered similar and attributed with proper wear resistance properties (e.g. high, satisfactory, unsatisfactory resistance), various statistical methods are employed, from the basic ones, such as variance analysis and post-hoc tests [8] , to multi-dimensional comparative analysis, which can be defined as methods for comparing objects described in terms of their properties, e.g. the discriminant, main component and cluster analysis [8, 10, 12] . From the standpoint of typical reliability, complementary to those methods may be the comparative methods of reliability function, utilising the following tests [18] 
Laboratory tests

Objective and scope of the study
The objective of the studies performed was to obtain details of the abrasive wear process depending on the hardness of the top layers of the materials examined, their structure, chemical composition and soil type.
The materials were tested in abrasive soil pulp with particle sizes as described in Table 1 . The tests were performed on 21 types of materials listed in Table 2 . Wear measurements were performed every 4 km of friction path, up to 20 km. The number of repetitions was 5 specimens for every material. The wear values adopted in further analyses are the average values of five tests.
Test bench
To study the wear pattern of top layers in diverse soil conditions, the laboratory test bench as shown in Fig. 2 was used.
The machine comprises a rotary bowl and two abrading sections enabling oscillating movement. Work processes of the section are monitored and controlled by the PLC V350-35-R2 controller. Software has been downloaded to the controller memory that allows for:
precise setting of the friction path; -selection of movement type (with/without oscillation); -measurement and recording friction forces for both sections in--dependently; measurement and recording of friction path covered; -measurement and recording of moisture content and tempera--ture of abrasive pulp; declaration of linear velocity of abraded specimens; -declaration of oscillation velocity; -controlling the moisture content of the abrasive pulp. -
Fig. 1. Wear of the materials (specimens) with the area 750 mm2, a) in light
clay, b) in loamy sand [12] a)
b)
The operating algorithm of the test bench for studying wear in abrasive soil pulp is shown in Figure 3 .
A JEOL JSM -5800 LV scanning microscope coupled with the Oxford LINK ISIS -300 X-ray radiation micro-analyser was used for micro-analyses of chemical composition.
Results of tests and analysis
Chemical composition, structure and hardness
The results of testing the chemical composition, structure and hardness of layers pad-welded with a covered electrode are listed in Table 3 , and the characteristics of other materials can be found in [12] .
The results presented are only a part of comprehensive tests (of the chemical composition, structure and hardness), while in the examples of multi-dimensional analyses given, all results have been used correspondingly for the purpose defined.
Identification of similar groups
The cluster analysis was employed for the identification of similar construction materials. The major concept underlying the cluster analysis is to distribute objects in a certain number of (predefined or not) groups of 'similar' objects which, at the same time, are not 'similar' to objects from the other groups. It is assumed that such grouping can contribute much to the exploration of the structure of factors affecting the wear patterns, in particular:
to detect if the clusters obtained indicate any -regularity, e.g. relationships between the material hardness and wear; reduce a large data set to averages of the in--dividual groups; treat the division into groups as an introduc--tion to further multi-dimensional analyses. The cluster analysis includes several different algorithms for object classification [18, 19] . In the example presented the agglomeration method was employed, in which hierarchically ordered clusters are obtained which can be presented in the form of a tree (dendrogram) showing distances between the grouped objects. To determine the distances between new clusters the complete linkage method was applied, in which the distance between clusters equals the longest distance between any two objects belonging to various clusters. Using this method is justified when the objects are expected to naturally form specific 'clumps'. As a function of distance, the euclidean distance was chosen.
The sample data (Table 4) come from laboratory wear tests of 21 materials in light soil. As variables influencing the clusters, unit wear was used, expressed as (g·cm -2 ·km -1 ), and hardness HV10, hence the analysis aims at grouping materials in groups characterised by similar abrasive wear and hardness.
Before analysing the clusters the variables were standardised. For a single analysis the standardisation is not that important, but when several results of the cluster analysis are to be compared (e.g. for heavy, medium and light soil) this procedure enables the comparison of various dendrograms, and the distances between clusters will preserve a constant scale. Figure 5 shows the results of the cluster analysis in the form of a horizontal dendrogram.
It should be noted that initially each material forms its own cluster. As a horizontal dendrogram is analysed in the right direction, the materials which are 'close' one to another agglomerate in the following clusters. Based on the above it can be stated that the closest properties are found in the paddings F65 and XHD 6710 as well as in F61 and F64. On the other hand, the carbides are extremely different compared to all other materials. The results of the cluster analysis make it possible to relatively easily choose specific clusters (e.g. those with considerable wear resistance), and the relevant data can be further processed based on the chemical composition or struc- ture of only those materials so as to identify their values which account for favourable operating properties.
Identification of links between variable categories
Multiple reliability tests require qualitative variables to be analysed (nominal and ordinal), e.g. the soil type and materials structure. A starting point to analyse such data is to compile it in a contingency table. Common statistical techniques (chi-square, V Cramera, O-Yula, contingency factor) provide information only on the significance and strength of links between qualitative variables, but they do not describe the nature of links between categories of the qualitative variables analysed. Therefore, another analysis employed to identify resistance to abrasive wear is correspondence analysis, providing information that is similar in interpretation to the results of factor analysis, relating, however, to the qualitative variables. An analysis of the statistics and charts used in the correspondence analysis enables simple and intuitive inference about the links present between the categories of variables. Therefore, the main purpose of the correspondence analysis is to present the analysed set of points in a maximum 3D space, maintaining complete or nearly complete information on the variability of the matrix model lines. The singular value decomposition method (SVD) was employed to solve this problem [4, 17] .
The most common way to present the effects of the correspondence analysis performed is the graphic presentation of the simultaneous occurrences of variable categories. The resulting chart is referred to as the map of correspondence. Interpretation of the results obtained consists in assessing the location of points depicting variable categories on the chart. Three components have to be taken into account [20] :
point location relative to the centre of projection (axes intersec--tion point); point location relative to other points determining categories -belonging to the same feature; point location relative to the point describing a category of a -different feature.
In the determination of the effect of a construction material on abrasive resistance, there are virtually no numerical data available (percentage of its components), but only information about the occurrence of individual structure types in the 'present' or 'absent' categories. It is therefore impossible to employ modelling based on factor analysis. This is possible with correspondence analysis, and thus it was decided to employ it to determine links between the structure of 21 materials examined, and wear intensity ( Table 5 ). The data come from 57 wear tests. The map of abrasive wear correspondence depending on material structure is shown in Figure 6 .
Ana=ysing the map of correspondence, the following conclusions can be drawn: the occurrence of ferrite structure combined with secondary and -primary carbides is beneficial -this leads to satisfactory or acceptable wear; the occurrence of perlite can be beneficial for the reduction of -abrasive wear. Note, however, the very low values of 'weight' and 'quality' of that point -this condition requires a more indepth study (statistical weight and quality index are applied in the correspondence analysis to determine the strength of the links between the features examined [1] ); martensite and troosite clearly belong to the group of increased -and unacceptable wear. Materials with this structure should be avoided when selecting structural material for the working parts of soil processing equipment. 
Influence of confounding factors
Field tests often tend to compare reliability for several groups of objects, in which the influence of additional factors, referred to as confounding variables, has to be considered. For example, comparing the effect of two pad-welding methods on the reliability (or durability) of working parts operating in abrasive soil pulp, confounding variables including soil moisture content, particle size distribution, friction velocity, etc. can be taken into account. In such situations the method proposed by Mantel and Haenszel [20] can be applied. The test developed by them is based on an analysis of 2 x 2 tables (e.g. type of padding vs. reliability), divided by another classifying variable (confounding variable -e.g. soil type).
Let k denote the category number of the confounding variable. Then, for every category j (j=1, 2,...,k) contingency tables can be considered (Table 6 ). The number of tables created depends on the size of category k.
In table 4 the following symbols are assumed: z 1j -number of samples worn excessively in the j th category for material 1; z 2j -number of samples worn excessively in the j th category for material 2; n 1j , n 2j -sizes for materials 1 and 2, respectively; Z j -number of samples worn excessively in the j th category (for both materials);
L j -number of samples not exceeding wear limits (for both materials); N j -size of the j th category.
With the above symbols the following (general) zero hypothesis can be formulated:
where: p ij is the probability of excessive wear in the i th group and the j th category. The Mantel and Haenszel test enables a simultaneous (in k categories) probabilistic comparison of fallibility (or reliability) in the groups analysed. To verify the hypothesis so formulated, the chisquare statistic method with the following form is applied:
where: 
Data for that example (Table 7 ) refer to two material groups which had been considered similar (inside groups), based on the cluster analysis: group 1: XHD 6710, F61, F64, F65; -group 2: XHD 6715, F-67, F-78. -
The question that arises is whether the groups of materials 1 and 2 can be considered similar (the cluster analysis does not explain that clearly). To answer that question the Mantel-Haenszel test was applied. The limit criterion assumed was the wear rate of 0.2 g of material samples tested.
The zero hypothesis assumed is H 0 : there is no significant difference between the reliability distributions of material groups 1 and 2. The fol- Therefore, it has to be concluded that there is a significant difference between the distributions examined (p<0.0001). The value of the risk index RW of 0.27 can be interpreted as follows: in about 70% of cases the limit wear of the second material group will be reached earlier (at a shorter friction path) as compared to the other group. Further studies were conducted taking into consideration the confounding variable (soil type). The data for analysis are shown in contingency tables 2x2 ( Table 8) .
The results of calculations according to formulas 2 and 3 are the following: MH=8.47 (p=0.0036); RW=0.29. In this case the zero hypothesis also has to be rejected. This means that the soil type is considerably related to the wear rate. Note, however, that the calculated value p is much greater than in the previous example, so the significance of the influence of soil type on the durability and reliability of working parts processing the soil is not as dominating as the type of the construction material.
Summary and conclusions
A phenomenon accompanying the operation of working parts in soil pulp as intense wear, which is an effect of physiochemical qualitative and quantitative changes taking place at the friction surface. The process of intense wear in soil occurs in the working parts of agricultural, construction, road construction and mining machinery. Among these components the greatest wear intensity is found in the working parts of cultivating equipment. It was proven that the weight loss depends on the structural material and condition of the soil pulp. The examples presented demonstrate the usefulness of multi-dimensional analyses in the modelling of abrasive wear and in reliability analyses.
Cluster analysis was found to be extremely useful in grouping structural material types with similar resistance to abrasion. The identification of similar groups is simple and intuitive based on cluster dendrograms. To give an example, the following similar material groups were identified: XHD 6710, F61, F64, F65; -XHD 6715, F-67, F-78; -38GSA, B27; -carbides B26 and G10. -Analysis of correspondence enabled the grouping of qualitative characteristics, and answered the question about the structure of construction material that leads to increased or decreased wear. A graphical presentation (in the form of a correspondence map) is helpful in the interpretation of the results obtained. Furthermore, the values of 'weight' and 'quality' parameters give an indication of the importance of individual variables and the degree (quality) of identification of the conditions being studied by the qualitative variables. The results of the correspondence analysis allow for the following conclusions: the presence of a ferrite structure combined with secondary and -primary carbides increases the durability of working parts; the presence of perlite can be beneficial to the reduction of -abrasive wear. However, this has not been fully proven because of the low values of the 'weight' and 'quality' indicators for such structures; martensite and troosite content in the material considerably re--duces the reliability of working parts.
The application of the Mantel and Haenszel analysis made it possible to identify the significance of influence of soil type and material types on the wear rates, whereby the type of the construction material was found to affect the reliability of those parts more.
The analyses described herein can be performed in multiple variants, for various types of materials and soil conditions. This gives rise to the selection of data, based on which reliability models can be built. For example, the conditional Bayes model is the one that allows for forecasting wear in abrasive soil pulp. The usefulness of this model is particularly important in the determination of the limit condition, provided that friction is present in the defined forces of abrasive soil pulp. This procedure allowed for the application of the Bayes estimator of friction path, and determined beforehand the probability of reaching the limit values depending on the friction path.
The initial selection of experimental data also appears to be useful in modelling the wear process with the Weibull distribution. A very good match of this model is achieved for the shape parameter value: k=2, and scale: γ=1. For model parameters selected in this way it is possible to forecast the wear of steel with boron content in abrasive soil pulp groups considered as homogeneous, for their influence on the intensity of wear. 
